Amino Acid profiles in human tear fluids analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography and electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry.
To identify the 23 amino acid profiles in human tear fluids, and to evaluate whether the ocular disease conditions reflect the amino acid profiles. Laboratory investigation. We evaluated the concentrations and relative composition of 23 amino acids in tear fluids obtained from 31 healthy volunteers using reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography and electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry, and compared them with those in plasma and aqueous humor. We also evaluated the tear-fluid amino acid profiles from 33 affected subjects. The amino acid profiles of the basal tear and reflex tear were found to be similar, and 4 distinct groups of healthy volunteers (male, female, young, and elderly) showed similar profiles. Absolute concentrations of taurine (Tau) and L-glutamine were significantly dominant in these tear fluids. The relative compositions of Tau, L-glutamic acid, L-arginine (Arg), and citrulline in the tear fluid were significantly higher than those in the plasma and aqueous humor. Analysis of the hierarchical clustering of the amino acid profiles clearly distinguished severe ocular surface diseases from non-ocular surface diseases. The relative compositions of Tau, L-methionine, and Arg decreased in severe ocular surface disease subjects compared with non-ocular surface disease subjects. Tear-fluid amino acid profiles differ from those in plasma and aqueous humor. Steady-state tear-fluid amino acid profiles might reflect ocular-surface homeostasis and the observed changes of amino acids might have a close relation with the disease conditions on the ocular surface.